
Kate Alexa, Glass Slipper
Listen, I'm getting tired of hearing the same thing over again,
Missing the point i've been saying, and playing a blame game i can't win,
cause this one way me a reason why, do you even see me do you even care,
and the lie i'm living is in my, I wanna move on but I'm still right there
CHORUS:
and I give and I give but I get nothing back but the words, that I've heard all before your're skipping like a broken record, and I never learn, yeah,
if I fit your glass slipper well I could be your perfect cinderella, so I try and I try until something inside of me breaks, I give and you take,
Lately, I'm running on empty only pretending I like what you want, stop me, I'll say something crazy, I'll sya something stupid like it'll not,
and It's not like me to be apuppet on the end of a string,
no It's not lik me to do what I'm told every time you speak,
CHORUS:
and I give and I give but I get nothing back but the words, that I've heard all before your're skipping like a broken record, and I never learn, yeah,
if I fit your glass slipper well I could be your perfect cinderella, so I try and I try until something inside of me breaks, I give and you take,
I give and you take,
and It's not like me to be the pretty little video dream,
and It's not like me to be someone I don't wanna be,
CHORUS:
and I give and I give but I get nothing back but the words, that I've heard all before your're skipping like a broken record, and I never learn, yeah,
if I fit your glass slipper well I could be your perfect cinderella, so I try and I try until something inside of me breaks, I gve and you take
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